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Slave Insurrection in Cuba.—The 
Captain of the sehr. Brilliant, arrived 
yesterday from Matanzas, whence she 
sailed on the 13th ult. reports that as he 

the eve of sailing he was informed 
had just arrived from

V*
Also. “Two sons of Dryden were!the members or which was his father.

•’ clever versifiers; but we are not aware He is supposed to have committed this 
of any instance in our literary history of rash act in a ht of temporary era g -
the son of a great poet achieving for ment occasioned by an affair of the hear
himself the name of a poet.” in which his happiness was d< eply mvolv-

M. Guizot, the celebrated French po- ed. He was about 24 years of age. o 
litical writer and now one of the ministry, engaging manners and amiable^dispos 

•marks that the more profound his his- tion, and ope whose loss even under less 
torical researches, the more inaccuracies afflicting circumstances would have bee 
he has been enabled to detect in Gibbon: deeply lamented.—Courier. 
but that, at the same time, admiration , Tt be rccoi.
has been constantly on the increase at Mysterious Murder.—It will_ be lecoi 
Gabon’s general truth and fidelity, and lected that a correspondent of the Da,ly 
the consummate skill with which he has Intelligencer some time a nee gate^
:SÄmaterial8iUt0OntSya' beach'at 'somcr’s' Poînt',N. J f is an- 

matei ical dcsi0n. ^ ^ werc iashed behind him, and he bore the
Grand Fancy Fair.-Lately a Grand traces of sevei^ rencontre, and marks o

Fancy Fair and Bazaar was held at the great personal violence. No clew was
Hanover Rooms, in London, in aid of found by which his name, hw
the Society of Foreigners in distress.— or the circumstances of the myste tous
The following account is abridged from and dreadful murder could be raced. All
a London paper:—Her Majesty presided was prolound and inexplicable myste y.

So great was the and the only conjecture justified by the 
crowd that ladies fainted in all directions facts then known was, that t^‘lcccascd 
and the Directors found it necessary to a genteel and elegant dressed, and 
close the doors against further admis- handsome young man, hat, been robbeü 
sion! until a late hour in the day. The by the crew of some coasting vessel, 
display was of the most splendid kind, murdered and thrown overboard, and was 
Her majesty had enriched the collection washed by the current on the beach vheie 
by a variety of work from her own hands the body was found. The affair rested 
and those ol the ladies of her circle; and, thus, until recently. 1heVf_ro. 
under her most gracious auspices, an in the Intelligencer was exte ? 
immense number of beautiful and valua- pied, and, among others, was trMrtfei- 
bl - articles had been produced through- red into the columns of a Noith Carolina 

t the Kingdom of Hanover, amongst paper. Here it met the eye ol a lady 
others a rich carpet wrought by twenty- whose husband had sa‘led_Tm arrival 
nim» ladiciSs for which the sum of sixty in that state to the noith. nis arrivai 
pounds was offered. He. Royal Highness at the place of destination had not been 
the Duchess of Kent had presented the announced, although the vessel had got 
committee with various articles, the work there safe. This, with the omission o 
of her own hands and those of the Frin- letters, and the mysterious silence and 

Victoria, including one fine large haste with which the vessel left the noith 
on another voyage, all tended to leed her 
apprehensions. The description & cir
cumstances according with the convic
tion* that the corpse was the body of her 
husband. An anxious correspondence 
ensued, and the fact was still further con
firmed. Agents have been to several dif
ferent ports and every means taken for 
the detection and apprehension of the 

Nothing further has been 
disclosed; but the facts ascertained are 
sufficient to render the search eventual
ly successful, unless indeed the crew of 
the vessel have’ left the country altogeth- 

and added piracy to murder.—Fhila. 

Intelligencer.

From the Louisville (Ky.) Herald.
The public are aware, that a correspon

dence of a belligerent character has been go
ing on for several days between George J. 
Trotter editor of the Kentucky Gazette, and 
Geo. D. Prentice, editor of the Journal and 

As might have been expected from 
the course the controversy had taken, a per
sonal rencontre took place between the par
ties yesterday afternoon, on Market street, 
near the Post Office, in which Mr. Prentice 
was slightly wounded by a pistol ball fired by 
Mr. Trotter—in attempting to return the fire, 
Mr. Prentice’s pistol snapped, upon which 
the parties closed, and were engaged for a 
short time without much injury to each other. 
We were not present, and the accounts of the 

r attack (which was made by Mr. 
Trotter) and the position of Mr. Prentice 
when Mr. Trotter’s pistol was fired, are so 
contradictory, that it is impossible to give a 
correct version of the affair. Mr: Trotter 
was taken in custoc y by the city Marshal, and 
was this morning taken before the Mayor 
and bound in the sum of $10,000 to appear at 
October Court, and in $4,000 to keep the 
peace.

lion of tea, and that in 1811 had ceased; 
notwithstanding the immense increase 
in coffee, the consumption of tea, exclu
sive of Ireland, is between 26 and 27,000,- 
000 lbs.

On foreign gin, the duty varied for the 
ten years ending in 1806,from 7s. 6d. 
to 14s. the gallon; and the annual aver
age quantity that paid duty, was 724,351 
gallons. Now, the duty being 22s. 6d. 
the gallon, the quantity paying duty is 
only 20,000 "allons, or one thirty sixth 
par)', of what it was 27 years ago. 1 lie 
difference is madtotflP+iy the quantities 
smuggled in fröin Flushing, and other 
Dutch towns.

Tee Thames Tunnel has almost ceased 
to be a wonder; but tbe conduct oi the young
er Brunei on the two occasions referred to 
below can never lose its claim to admiration. 
The extract is trom an article on the 1 unnel 
in the Courier ßc Enquirer, of Saturday :

The tunnel has been twice inundated, 
the first time it occurred, the disorder and 
fright it caused among the workmen was ex- 
trenie. Neither Mr. Brunei nor his son 
were there, but one of the superintending en
gineers, of the name of Griffiths, preserved 
his presence ot mind, rallied the men, and 
conducted them in safety to the opening be
fore the water had gained the summit of the 

In a lew minutes afterwards, it was

STATE JOURNAL. was on
that an express 
Havana with intelligence that an extensive 
insurrection had broken out among the 
slaves at that place, and that between 

and 450 blacks had been taken and 
shot.—[Daily Adv.]

i kly, 4 dollars in advance. 
2 do. do.

Tskms—Semi-we 
Weekly,

reThe Military and JVaval Magazine, for 
September has been received. It contains a 
number of interesting original articles, among 
them—the First Campaign of an A. D. C. 
No. 3—written with a spirit and grace equal to 
either of the preceding. The Eventful Day, 
of a Midshipman, is also well told. The Mag
azine is improving in matter and form:—in 
tlie latter paint, the drawing which adorns 
the cover, is creditable to the genius of the 
designer, and, we trust, indicates brighten
ing prospects to the publisher.

400

From Mexico.—The packet ship Con
gress. arrived yesterday, sailed from I 
Vera Cruz on the 6th ult. The latest , 
intelligence Trom the interior, stated j 
that Gen. Arista, one of the principals 
leaders of the present insurrection, wad 
completely surrounded by the goverd 
ment troops, and it was believed, would 

have to surrender.—[Mercantile

arch.
filled. Tii

Mr. Brunei being ill, his son, Isambard, 
was selected to make this examination. As 
he descended the stair-case, which led to 
the tunnel, with Mr. Griffith and another sub - 

him, the

During the heat of the last political 
contest for the Presidency, the Editor 
of llit Albany Argus, charge t Thurlow 
Weed, Esqr. the able Editor ol the Alba- 
ny Evening Journal, with an attempt to 
commit a rape. The Editor oi the Jour
nal immediately instituted a prosecution 
for a libel against his antagonist, and 
since the suit was commenced the Ar
gus has been compelled to acknow
ledge, through his attorney, that the 
charge was entirely erroneous—that in
stead of the aggravated offence mentioned 
in the Argus, Mr. Weed was indicted 
fur a simple assault and battery; and that 

of this charge he was promptly ac- 
We trust the Argus will be 

If its Editor

soon 
Adv.]

The discipline of the London police ii 
so strict that one of its members, No 
133, was dismissed, uot long since, foi 
drinking a glass of water.—White on 
duty, he stepped into a store for a drink, 
and was observed by a military inspec
tor, who happened to be passing.. I hii 
inspector reported No. 133 for drinking 
in a beer shop,when the place at which he 
stopped was a boot and shoe .manufactory.
These facts were represented to the Com
missioners of Police, but an application, 
for readmission was rejected.

BEARS.—Anumber of these ferocious 
animals are roaming through Nova- 
Stotia, devouring sheep, pigs, &c. A 
countrywoman going to Halifax, lately, 
with a load of shingles, was not a little 
suprised to meet with one of those sa
vage creatures in a thicket by the way- 
side, which surveyed her person very 

•efully, and then walked off at his lei- 
without attempting to attack her.

Manufactures.—The most important 
manufacturing State in the Union is 
Massachusetts. In this State, in 1831, 
there were $12,890,000 invested in the 
cotton manufacture, mills, 250; cotton 
worked up, 24,000,000 lbs. Next in im
portance is Rhode Island, 
were 1 16 mills, and over $6,000,000 in
vested, consuming 
material.
sped among the New England Stau«, 
had only 8 mills, and a capital of $700,- 
000. In the whole U. States, the num-i 
her of cotton mills in operation in 1831, 
was
quantity of cotton consumed, 77,537,316 
lbs.
CURE FOR THE CONSUMPTION, i I 

A late number of the Mew England I 
Farmer contains a letter from James , I 
Walker of Fryehurg, Me. and a certifi- l I 
cate from his nephew, who was last j I 
spring so far overcome by the consump- m 
tion as to be given over by his physician ■ 
which stales that by inhaling the fumes f I 
of the chlorate of lime, his health Was so ■ 
far improved in twelve days that he was 11 
able to ride a mile on horseback. Mr. El 
Walker was induced to try the experi- W 
ment, from having read of the success- wj 
lui experiments of Dr. Cottereu in Paris ■ ') 
with this medicine. Ï

Judicial Wit.—While Chief Justice 
Parsons was holding a term of the Su
preme Court in Ipswich, Mass, a jury 
man presented himself with an excuse 
against serving on the panel!, 
is the matter?” asked the Judge, 
have a white swelling on my knee, which 
causes me great pain when I keep long 
in one position,” was the reply. “Stand ; 
aside, Sir, till I ascertain what others v 
may present themselves.” It was found 
that a sufficient number were retained [ 
for the jury, and ti e infirm juror was a- • 
gain belore the Judge. “What did you 
say ailed you?” “1 am subject to severe 
turns of cholic,” was the answer. “You 
had belter have stuck to your white swell
ing, said Parsons—“I can’t excuse you.”

When William Plumer was Governor 
of New Hampshire, he appointed Mr. 
Jonn Harvey, who'had long kept a ta
vern in Northwood, to a vacant seat on 
the bench of the Common Pleas. The 
Chief Justice (Atkinson) was at the din
ner table, with a party of friends, when 
the appointment was made known; on H 
which he filled a glass, and drank to his 
new associate—“Ilere’s to the honora
ble Judge Harvey—May he give as good 
satisfation on the bench, as he did at the 
bar." î

engineer who was to accompany 
workmen evinced the apprehensions they 
Felt for their safety, by frequent exclamations 
of “God bless you, gentlemen!” At the 
moment that Isambard was about to enter 
the limit and was taking leave of his mother, 
a young man sprang forward and persisted in 
sharing his danger, which after some difficul
ty he was allowed to do.

The distance they had to pass was about 
seven hundred feet. When they reached 
the buckler, a large excavation was per
ceived in the upper parts, stopped in part by 
the tarred sail cloth and clay above aPuded 
to, but still sufficiently open to allbw a^ 
sideruble quantity of water to enter. They 
took the dimensions of the opening, and were quitted, 
drawing a sketch of it on a piece of wood, more 

, , , - , . . r. . ■ i • when Mr. Griffith stooping down to Isam-
ble character of the iniquity. Certainly, in bard, said to him in a whisper, ‘the water 
the language of the Review—“It was a gréa- ga;ns on US)> «J know it,’ said Isambard ‘we’ll 
tev outrage than one free nation ever assum- finish and go.’ At the same time the people

at the mouth of the tunnel had perceived the 
Many of them threw 

themselves into it swimming, to warn them 
of their danger. Others were calling to them 
through speaking trumpets. This noise was 
heard by the young man who had insisted on 
accompanying them; perceiving that tire dis 
tance to the topof the arch was but four feet 
he sprang up crying “let us go,” and strik
ing his head against the arch, tell down, up
setting the boat and extinguishing the light 
they had with them.

On coming to tire surface, Isambard called 
to his companions, two answered him, and 
conjured him to hasten away, as the water 

ter the ocean wherev- continued gaining on them. Isambard plun
ged repeatedly to the bottom in search of the 
other, and at last brought him up. His 

to think only of

IMPRESSMENT.
The Edinburgh Review, in a liberal arti

cle on Mr. Rush’s recent work on England, 
makes the subjoined forcible remarks on the 
iniquity of the British practice of impressing 
American seamen in time of war. It is now, 
probably when the domestic politics of our 
country no longer turn upon the controversies 
arising out of that subject, that we can fully 
estimate all its enormities ; though we can 
scarcely, even now, realize the fact that there 
should have been any diversity of opinioh a- 
mong ourselves as to the black and intolera-

at one ol tbe tables.

con-
even

careful hereafter, 
ade to sutler for all the libels he has ouwas m

perpetrated upon respectable contempo
raries, we fear that even the immense 
fortune he has derived from the state as 
its public printer, would dwindle down 

Hehas never yet ta-
ed the privilege of inflicting on another—an 
outrage which no nation, deserving the name 
of a nation, and solemnly bound to protect 
ts meanest members, can be expected pa

tiently to endure.” England admits, the dis
gorging of twenty-six hundred native horn 
Americans, on two occasions, from the float
ing dungeons in which they had been forci- 

If we add

water increased. into a trifling sum. 
ken back the foul calumny uttered throu
gh his columns against the States Gaze
tte, although the Editor of that print 
calmly pronounced it a lie—Phil Inq.

cess
drawing and two smaller ones by the 
latter; and Her Royal Highness had also 
transmitted them some beautiful work 
sent by the Queen of the Belgians.— 
Large and magnificcut donations had 
likewise been received from the Queen 
and Princesses of France, the Queen and 
Princess Royal of Sweden, the Princess 
Royal and all the other Princesses of, or 
connected with the Court of Prussia, 
&c., and the bazar, besides presenting 

»rivalled collection of ladies’ work, 
contained also a great variety of articles 
of art and vertu, in porcelian, iron pain
tings, &c.

Cal
sure

THE DEPOSITES.
Wc learn that of the nine banks in the city 

of New York, to which circulars were ad
dressed in relation totlie governmentdeposites 
eight have promptly signified their willing
ness to perform the-duties and and assume the 
requisite obligations. Definite propositions,it 
is understood, have not yet been made on 
the part of the banks; but it is not doubted 
that very satisfactory,anil so far as the govern
ment and tlie public are concerned, advanta
geous arrangements may be perfected at the 
pleasure of the g ivernment.

The above is from the Albany Argus. 'I he 
story it contains about eight out of nine banks 

8cc. to accept the

bly withheld from their country, 
to these, those who, in the long course of 
twenty years daring which this system was 
in full vigour, were slain in battle or died, 
those who, dispersed 
er tlie British flag penetrated, were not ac
counted for, we may fairly estimate the whole 
amount at ten thousand. Ten thousand na-

murdcrers.

In that State
an

10,000,000 lbs raw 
Maine, the lowest in this re-

friends again entreated hi 
himself, but be answered by begging them 
to assist him in placing his burthen on his 
shoulders. Animated by the example, they 
now all carried the body by turns, and at last, 
with their heads every instant striking against 
tbe arch, again saw the light of day. They 
had not ascended half way up the stair-case 
when the water reached the top of the arch. 
The bodv was then examined. Isambard 
and his friends h id brought out a corpse. 
The unfortunate young man had fractured 
his skull.

After this accident, the steam engines soon 
regained their superiority, and tlie works 

Some months had 
passed, when a second irruption took place. 
This time, Isambard was in the tunnel. He 
had just left the buckler and was half way 
down one of the passages, when the cry of 
water! water! struck his ear. He sprung 
forward, and having noticed the extent of the 
disaster sufficiently to inForm his father of it, 
lie collected as the thought, all the workmen 
together, and led them to the mouth of the 
tunnel. There, a glance around him, told 
him that many were still missing. He re
entered the subterranean passage, with the 
water up to his middle and guided by confus
ed and smothered cries, perceived that a con
siderable number of tlie men, instead of tak- 

out of the

tive Americans stolen from the protection of 
their country, torn from their connections, 
and forcibly subjected to a life of slavery, 
danger and suffering! This is an evil, that 
should never be submitted to again—it is an 
outrage so aggravated on the part of the na
tion which practises it—so humiliating and 
painful to the nation upon which it is inflict
ed, that it should be henceforth regarded as 
one of those national wrongs to be risiated at 
once by war. In this view of the subject, 
we accord with a suggestion made some time 
since by the editor of the National Gazette, 
that it does not comport with the dignity of 
this country, to send ministers to London for 
the purpose of obtaining a settlement of this 
question by négociation. Nay, we would go 
further and say, that it is not a subject for né
gociation, now or hereafter, at any time or 
place. The right of our citizens to the pro
tection of theiv flag and to the uuintcrruptÆ 
pursuit of their lawful occupations, is one 
which we ought never submit to have brought 
into question in any shape, England lias 
better right to seize our citizens on tlie o-
cean, than she has on tlie land—and it is as egress was stopped, 
absurd to submit the one to négociation as the “f returning in their

against the obstacle which prevented then- 
getting out and which all their exertions 

‘,A ship at se i is part rf the soil of tlie crun- could not move. Isambard hastened to them 
try to which it belongs. To this principle and persuaded them to come back; the first 
a single exception lias been admitted. Tbe communication between tlie two passengers 
exception is limited within tlie purposes to was already closed; at tlie second, they all 
which a ship from its moveable character passed through before him except two, who 
may be abused. Beyond that, tlie ship of a could not swim, and who begged Isambard to 
nation is as inviolable as its soil. The right leave them and save himself. Isambard

compelled one of them, the father of a fami
ly, to get on liis shoulders, and he reached 
the entrance with him. Then, tearing him- 

ay from those who endeavored to re
tain him, lie returned and brought out tlie 
second. When near the entrance of the tun
nel, lie was struck on tlie head lay a piece of 
timber which was drifting on the water, but 
a hundred arms were stretched out to save 
him, and he was carried senseless to his fath
er’s house, where his wounds confined him 
for two months to his bed.

er

CKIIUES. &c.signifying their -willingm:
deposites, is all humbug. We have reason to F|.om the Baltimore Gazette, of Tuesday, 
believe that no state bank has vet made an tin- T „ »«mmpu aconditional offer to accept of the terms of LOVE & MURDER.-^oMt-r Clough
Mr. Kendall. Many of them have politely . Affair.. . .
answered his foolish circular, and said that A most attrocious attempt at assassination 
if a proper and satisfactory arrangement ™ made in this city last evening. A yernng 
could be made, they would take pleasure in German ady about 3 weeks m this country, 
transacting the business of the Government ; and residing with her fiends m Howard- 
and this gentlemanly negative has been con- street, was walking in company wi h several 
•trued into an unconditional acceptance ot tlie Persons m Fleet street ■
terms. Nothing could be more absurd than of Happy Alley, last evening between five 
such a construction of the replies. If per- and six o’clock, whence wa* accosted by a 
tectly satisfactory to Mr. Kendall, why are young man, (one of her countrymen,) who, 
they not published in detail? For the best after walking a few steps by ber s de de- 
reasoninthe world. They will contradict manded of her whether she wo ildmtirry urn. 
the statements of such papers as the Argus, bhe answered No! T ie youn^ man retrea - 
The truth is, the deposites will not be remov- ed a step or two, pulled a pistol fromi h s 
ed. General Jackson dare not remove them blcE^He Vas 'promptly

less ^as°h e so met i m es isl’hels anxious to please seized and committed to prison, and tlie 
and satisfy the great mass of the community, wounded body taken to the house of Di. Al- 
now that his re-election is accomplished, and [en> in Ann street. 1 be wound appears to 
for the sake ot his reputation and ease of his have been made with duck shot ; the w idle 
conscience, lie will not dare boldly and openly charge entered the left shoulder, about equi- 
to violate the constitution, defy the resolutions distant from the verterx and the arm, to 
of Congress, and to insult the people. The which direction may be imputed the escape 
Kitchen Cabinet have great influence over of the victim from immediate death, as the 
him, but not enough, we trust, to make the muzzle of the pistol was not probably more 
old Roman render himself for ever odious. than two inches from her body. The report 

Phil. Inq. of the pistol indicated that it had been heav- 
Y' ily charged, as the assassin unquestionably 

intended to do his business effectually. The 
writer of this, saw the wounded lady last 
evening, and again this morning, and with 
much pleasure expresses a belief that the 
wound is not dangerous, and that tlie unfortu
nate young lady will this time escape the fate 
which the malignity of lier pretended lover 
had premeditated.

Stabbing.—On Friday evening, two blacks 
named Prince and Johnson, were brought be
fore the Alderman Badger, charged with hav
ing desperately wounded a white lad named 
John Eilet, by stabbing him several times in 
the left breast, with a sword one of them drew 
from his cane for the purpose. Several citi
zens who came up to testify the fact, stated 
that tkeaffary took place in the neighbourhood 
of South street; that several lads were stand
ing on the pavement, conversing quietly with 
each other, when a stone was thrown at the 
blacks, who were then passing where the boys 
stood; that one of the boys Eliett, was imme
diately attacked and stabbed in several pla
ces, by one of tlie prisoners. They were of 
course committed to prison.

Eliett was immediately coveycd to the Hos
pital on a settee, and an examination of his 
condition resulted in a belief that his life is 
not in danger at present, but that as most os 
tlie stubbs were given in tlie immediate re
gion of tlie heart, an inch or two one way 
or the other would have causedinstant death. 
The accused will be admited to a hearing 
some day this week, of the result of which 
our readers will be advised.—As present, they 
cannot fail to be struck with the fact of the 
black population of this city being in the habit 

[From the National Gazette] of carrying swords canes/to be used on the im-
Tlie London Quarterly Review remarks pulse of any sudden street brawl, at the risk 

of the present ministry ofGrcät Britain, »Rift, to antagonists of all ages and either sex. 
that they have drivers (the mob) but no / ha. Gazette,

followers.
The same journal says—“If Henry V.

(the Duke of Bordeaux) should live,
France may at last find a resting place 
from half a century of agitation, under 
his constitutional sceptre.”

The Quarterly describes the battle of 
Navarino thus: “That unfortunate at
tack of the combined fleets of the three 
great maritime powers of Europe-on a 
handful of miserable Turks.”

From the same. “The incursion of 
the Duchess of Berri into France,-was
insane, and the frailty which the resultiert found Mm apparently dying. Phy- 
of that incursion has detected, most la- sicians were immediately called and the 
mentable.” stomach pump applied, but without suc-

“The .abolition of the Ilouse.of Lords cess- He soon after expired. He was 
was treason, two.years ago; jtis now be- have sailed yesterday morning for Su- 
edme. a familiar political problem, belore ™atra, as supercargo of a vessel belong- 
two years more, it may be law." ying to a wealthy firm in Boston, one of

795; amount of capital $40,714,984;

Focus.

re-commenced.were

ode

no ingthe ordinary passage to pass 
tunnel, had taken that one, of which the 

These poor men, in- 
friglit struck AN ADVENTURE.

The Philadelphia Gazette relates the 
following recent adventure, on the part 
of Major Hurlockthe noted Militia Fine 
Collector.

On Wednesday afternoon, he was ob
served in the vicinity of Noble and Front 
street, with a roll of militia bills, and his 
eternal green bag, and no sooner observ
ed than the whole neighborhood was in 
commotion. The streets were filled 
with men and women, cats and dogs; the 
windows were blocked up with human 
heads—men left their business to note 
the wonderful scene. P’or a time, silence 
prevailed, and the multitude awaited the 
shifting of the scene in breathless at
tention. “There goes Hurlick,” at length 
shouted a yellow headed urchin, which 
was the signal for the commencement of 
a grand attack. “Hurrah for the mad 
dog,’ said another, and “mad dog, mad 
dog,” was heard in all directions. “Deal 
with him gently,” shouted a third, follow
ing the cry with a shower of stale eggs, 
from a barrel full which had been placed 
in a convenient spot for the use of the 
mob. Then ensued such an uproar, as 
the people of the Northern Liberties nev
er before witnessed. Hurlick ran—the 
mob pursued, shouting and pelting-1—he 
entered a private house, went through 
and made his escape by a back door, but 
was seen and lollowed. He jumped into 
a pig-pen, but was glad to escape with 
the loss of his coat tail. Again he ran, 
and again was pursued, the cry of “mad 
dog!” still resounding in his ears. As a 
last resort, when nearly exhausted, he o- 
pened a cellar door, and jumped down. 
The cellar was half full of water, and 
souse went the unhappy collector, up to 
the middle. Here he remained for some 
time—the mob seeing the predicament 
in which he was placed, molested him no 
farther, and after a time he was taken 
out, and sent home.

I“What
“Iother :

The Post Master General, Mr. Barry was 
entertained at a public dinner, at Nashville, 
(Tenu.) on the 21st ult. as a testimony to his 
services in the cause of democratic principles 
in times past, and “in approbation! ofhisof- 
fical conduct.” In accepting the invitatation 
Mr. Barry, in the approved style of Royal 
flatterers, says—

1 feel proud that my services in the cause 
of democratic principles are thought well of 
by any portion of my countrymen, especially 
those who are tlie neighbors and friends of 
Gen: Jackson, by whose appointment I am 
honored with the station I now fill. If my 
services are thought to have been such as to 
merit his regard, before I received this high 
evidence of his confidence, I hepe fidelity to 
him and a correct discharge of my public du
ties since, has proven that I was not unwor
thy of it. Of this I have the most satisfacto
ry evidence in tlie approbation that you have 
so kindly expressed of n.y official conduct.

Revenue increased by diminishing “His regard,” and “ fidelity to him'* \ Ve* 
Duties. This is a process of which 'Y democratic all this, doubtless.. It is the 
i , , , j 1 j r r genuine school ot him who thinks it“ glorythere have been a thousand proofs from 0 ^ . » , , , »».... . t 1 .i i , enough to have served under such a Chief,time to ime published. In the latest The com pan v was called upon to drink, 
Kdinburg Review, an article on taxation lalui Mr. Barry had the face to receive, and 
affords these additional illustrations of.make a speech in reply, to the following 
so wholesome and bcnificent a truth: toast:—

In 1822, when the duty on spirits ini Our respected Guest, Wm. T. Barky*- 
Ireland and Scotland was'as. 6d. per gal-|The al>le, faithful and efficient Head of an 
Ion, 2,328.000 gallons in Ireland , and j »«portant and difficult Department of the ge- 
2.079.000 ill sîo.1,,,,1 »109« ,..I<1.

yet the Commissioners ot Excise, in the j y. Amer,
same year, estimated the consumption of 
spirits in Ireland at 10,000,ooo, and ini 
Scotland at about 6,000,000 gallons. Ini 
1823, the duty was reduced to 2s.; and | 
in 1825, 9,267,000 gallons in Ireland, 
and 5,918,000 in Scotland, were brought 
to the charge; and this, as well ascertain
ed, not by reason of increased consump 
tion, but owing to the total suppression 
of illicit distilleries, consequent upon the 
reduction of the duty.

of a belligerent to entera neutral vessel, and 
search for contraband of war, lias no connex
ion with the right to enter and search for 
men. The ordering up an American crew, 
on an American deck, by an English lieuten
ant, cannot be a peaceable operation; cspeci- 

>o easily made, and 
ade it is so revolting in

i

seit

ally where a mistake is s 
where, when once m 
itself, and so fatal in its consequences, 
point of fact, it turns out that the number of 
British seamen whom we have thus regained 
fall far short of tlie number of Americans 
whom we have wrongfully carried off. 
newspapers would have gladly gone to 
for Ambrister and Arbutlinot two British 
subjects, executed by General Jacksi n. Yet 
they were but two men—wrong dons, and 
clearly amenable to the law by which they 

On the other hand, tlie two lists

1

FACTS WORTH REMEMBERING.

isuffered.
made out in 1801 and 1812 of impressed 
Americans, can-fié buta small part of the 
American case against us. From that fi ac
tion of their case we may, however, form 
some opinion on the extent to which freemen 
who would be a scandal to their English an
cestors, unless liberty was as dear as life, 
must have writhed under our practice of im
pressment. Prior to September, 1801, elev
en hundred and thirty-two native American 
sailors were set at liberty by the English 
government, as having been wrongfully im
prisoned! On the war with America in 1812, 
another division ot fourteen hundred and 
twenty-two native Americans, every one of 
them having been so taken, were transferred 
out of our men ot war into our prisons! This 
is proved from English documents. Here 
are nearly two thousand six hundred suffer
ers,—victims of a greater outrage than one 
free nation ever assumed the privilege of in
flicting on another;—-an outrage which no 
nation, deserving the name of a nation, and 
solemnly bound to protect its meanest mem
bers, can be expected patiently to endure. 
The temptation to all this wrong is too tri
vialtobe mentioned. It exists only during 
war. At that period the number of foreign
ers in the American navy is, we believe, in
finitely less than in our own, where (as we 
then suspend the -navigation acts) it lias 
been calculated at a third of the whole. 
The crew of the Franklin, which brought 
over Mr. Rush, amounted to seven hundred 
men. The London prints would have it that 
a third of them were Englishmen. In point 
of fact, twenty-five only were foreigners: and 
of the twenty-five, half belonged to other 
part» of Europe.”

A Noule Shit.—A writer in London 
United Service Journal for July, states 
that the ship Rodney, 92 guns on two 
decks, would positively be launched from- 
Pembroke Yard on the 18th of that 
month. Length 243 feet six-inches; ex
treme breadth 52 feet 2 inches; burthen- 
2597 tons. Broadside, weight of metal». ! 
forty-two 36 pounders, throwing 147^- ,}j
lbs. of iron. “A battle,” says the writer*. J 
“between such a ship and any of the 
Americans, or we may say, of any twqn 
decker in the world, would occasion us. 
but little anxiety as to the result,—-.the 
broadside being actually more formida
ble than that of the Royal William, sa 
far as weight of metal is concerned.”

New York, Sept. 3, 
Melancholy Suicide.—A young gentle

man from Boston, who had been a boar
der at Webb’s Congress Hall for a week 
or ten days previous, put an end to bis 
life on Sunday last by taking laudanum. 
Late in the afternoon Mr. Webb having 
occasion to go into his room found the 
door locked on the inside; but hearing a 
noise as of a person in distress, after 
knocking and calling several times with
out any answer, he burst open the door

In 1808, the consumption of coffee in 
Great Britain amounted to 1,069,15 1 lbs. 
the duty being is. 7d. per lb.— It was 
that year reduced to 7d.; and the con
sumption immediately rose next year 
to 9,-25 1,837 lbs. and has gone on in
creasing,(the duty now being 6d. per lb. ) 
till it amounts at present to 23,000,000 

Nor was this increased consump
tion of coffee at the expense of that oT 
tea; for, in 1808, there were 20,859,229 
lbs. of tea consumed in Great, Britain; 
and the next year, although the increase 
in coffee was 800 per cent there was only 
a falling off of 5 per cent, in the consump-

t. r. n ■’7®®^**" c „ Mineral Wealth of Arew Jersey.—In addi-
Dr. Cooper, President of the Boil h Caro- „ t0 the we„ kno'n vfduable mines which 

lma College, is thus delineated by the iron abollnd |n tbu state> we notice the recent dis- 
pen of Madame Royal, of Washington city of mine at Flemington, Hun-
“Heis about lie most unseemly lumpofflesh terdol[ colmty.New Jersey, on the farm of 
wished to be looked upon ; his head round M Capner/in digging a cellar. “The ore 
and bald as a pumpkin, and his face about as is so ablindant at present” says our informant, 
expressive as a mid-summer oyster In short ,.that it is laid 0^en iike a quarry; of course 
he is just lie oddest sight that ever was, an tons ‘be taken 0Jt without much
accurate description of lum would be a bur-1 »»
lesque on humanity ; short legs, stooping I ' It is\hought by a good judge, to be a very 
hump back, slovenly dressed, wearing an old | rich and p°omiiing mine. “The ore is the 
fur hat. He ndes a small bobtail, pacing |Sulopp|r_oneof the richest ores, 
horse, and when they are under weigh, it of t[at metal _CWfn Repub. 
seems as 11 the devil was making on with his.1 
last lord.”
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